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Total quality recognizes that for best cell potency, cells need full-time optimization of all critical cell process 
parameters (O2, CO2, RH, T). Total quality recognizes that all typical negative side effects of machines on cells 
(particles, heat, vibration, etc.) must be neutralized to make automation compatible with a cell optimized 
ecosystem, and those machines must be protected from dust, aerosols, and corrosion. Total quality recognizes 
that each entire cell production line (all manual and automated steps) must be protected from microbial 
contamination by full-time, absolutely aseptic conditions.  Total quality recognizes that all personnel must be fully 
protected from cells harboring virus, vectors, prion, and other pathogens.  Total quality recognizes that scaling up 
and out must be efficient. Total quality recognizes that cost efficiency is a fundamental quality attribute, critical for 
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